Grolier Club 1884 1950 Informal History Winterich
grolier club collection, - pdf.oaclib - the grolier club is an organization of bibliophiles founded by robert hoe
and his friends. it began in new york city in january, 1884, making it the oldest club of its kind in north
america. french book arts - oakknoll - rom its founding in 1884, the grolier club of the city of new york, the
premier american bibliophilic organization with a global reach, has maintained a strong fran- cophile tradition,
beginning with its name. a finding aid to the william mills ivins papers, 1878-1964 ... - museum of art
(1946), named a fellow of the american academy of arts and sciences (1950), and invited to deliver the annual
lectures at the lowell institute (1950). he died at the age of eighty in 1961, after several years of declining
health. ivins' private collection of prints and illustrated books, which he had continued to amass through the
books in the topolobampo reference collection - books in the topolobampo reference collection
author/title. ... date of pub.. 1884. call number.. spec topo hd3486 .a25 1884 author/title. adams, frederick b.
(frederick baldwin), 1910-"radical literature in america an address by frederick b adams jr to which is
appended a catalogue of an exhibition held at the grolier club in new york city ... terry belanger - rare book
school - terry belanger: printed 20 may 2009 1 terry belanger ... “educational uses of the library,” in the
grolier club 1884-1984: its library, exhibitions, and publications. new york: the grolier club, 1984; pp 102-105.
... 1950-2000 (1994 malkin lecture). sev-eral times reprinted. 1994. a history of the book in america project muse - a history of the book in america scott e. casper, jeffrey d. groves, stephen w. nissenbaum,
michael winship, stephen w. nissenbaum published by the university of north carolina press casper, e. &
groves, d. & nissenbaum, w. & winship, michael & nissenbaum, w.. a history of the book in america: volume 3:
the industrial book, 1840-1880. t. m. cleland papers - the library of congress - t. m. cleland papers a
finding aid to the collection in the library of congress ... grolier club. merrymount press. t. m. cleland papers 2.
metropolitan museum of art (new york, n.y.) ... box 8 falter, john philip, 1950 see container 16, players club
box 8 farrar, john, 1963-1964 box 8 farrar and rinehart, 1932 the zamorano club papers - pdf.oaclib - club
members, contains the names included in george bancroft's history of the united states from the discovery of
the american continent published in 1884. miscellaneous items following these boxes contain smaller
collections and specific subjects pertaining to the club. notable
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